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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

POW’S SAY JOHN MCCAIN
Is A Lying Skunk!!!!
July 21, 2015 – POW's Say John McCain Is A Lying Skunk !!!!!
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article35132.htm (2008)
“McCain’s own tale of his torture and the confession he recorded for the North Vietnamese comes largely from
his book Faith of My Fathers, in which he describes his shame at cooperating with the enemy. But some of
McCain’s fellow prisoners, who were tortured and did not collaborate, have challenged his narrative, expressing
their belief that McCain was not physically abused at all and that he was well treated. Others who were also in
the prison camp dispute that claim. But by McCain’s own account he may have begun cooperating with the
North Vietnamese within three days of his capture and was fully on board within two weeks, providing specific
intelligence on his aircraft carrier, its aircraft, and the support vessels attached to it, information that was later
featured in North Vietnamese radio broadcasts. One account that appeared on a wire service entitled “PW
Songbird is Pilot Son of Admiral” reported that McCain may have gone beyond an acceptable level of
collaboration in assisting the psychological warfare offensives aimed at American servicemen: “The broadcast
was beamed to American servicemen in South Vietnam as a part of a propaganda series attempting to counter
charges by U.S. Defense Secretary Melvin Laird that American prisoners are being mistreated in North
Vietnam.””

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6s7kEb6Osqc
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and National Committee Chairman:
American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at: ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.”
(bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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